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The afternoon deepened to dusk with a subtleness that de-fied the keenest observation—a slight shadowing of the hazy hills; a velvety softness that slowly enveloped the silent, sun-kissed valley in the folds of its darkening beauty. It was a thing that was looked forward to by some, dreaded by others, and expected by all. Night came as furtively as a thief with the reg-ularity of breathing, or watch-ing the silver orb of the Medi-terranean moon change its shape, day by day and week by week. It came in majesty, like a monarch ascending his throne, only to be dethroned again each morning when the sun-god drove his golden chariot from the se-cret cave beyond the misty mountains to the east. It was not a sudden thing, this transit tion from daylight to darkness; at first imperceptible, yet ever increasing, ever changing, like 

the growth of a child inside a woman's body, until finally it covered the sylvan landscape with its ebony cloak, leaving the dome of the Palestinian sky ablaze with ethereal splendor, much like the silent shining beauty of a mother's eyes when she has brought her first-born child into the world. 
It was said by the common-folk of Judea that there was no other place in the world but here that. the night could be felt as well as seen, and to the young shepherd that climbed the slop-ing hillsides, it seemed every bit the truth. 
His flock, an indistinct mass of flowing, wooly bodies that trailed behind him, seemed part of the velvety inkiness from which they emerged. Their tiny feet guided them surely, and their eyes followed every move-ment of the silent man with the woolen cloak and the wooden staff; this man that spoke to them often out of loneliness, and became as much a part of them as they of him. He was their 

constant and unfailing security, and when the low rumblings of a thunderstorm would reverber-ate among the ancient moun-tains that enclosed them, their trusting eyes would look to him and not to the threatening skies. 
Tonight they felt his urgency to reach some destination known only to him—he had kept them moving an hour past the time that he would normally bed them down. 
The sure, steady gait of the shepherd led them around the grassy shoulder of the hill, and his keen blue eyes sought the tiny cave that would mean his journey was terminated. Below them, and a little to the right, the twinkling lights of a tiny vil-lage fought the all-encom-passing darkness and chal-lenged the wind-blown clusters of stars above to a duel of jewel-like beauty. For some dis-tance about the town, firelight glimmered from a dozen camp-fires, dotting the rolling land-scape on either side of the road (Continued on Page 3.) 

friends of the college are invited to see it at a coffee hour start-ing at 1:30 p.m., this Sunday, De-cember 17. The exhibit, on loan from the Kennedy Galleries in New York City, consists of 22 paintings by young students at the Elizabeth-ville School of Art, started in 1954 by a Belgian painter-teacher, Laurent Moonens. Although the young native art-ists who did them are compara-tively unschooled, their work is far from primitive. It often uses sophisticated, filigreed patterns in clear colors against a dark background, and covers a wide range of subjects, fantastic, amusing, gay, powerful, rhyth-mic and frightening by turns. 
Outstanding members of the group are Joseph Kabongo, Jean-Bosco Kamba and Floriba Mwembia, the latter a 17-year-old who promises to be a major talent. 
When the Congolese artists' work was shown for the first time, in a Brussels gallery, French and Belgian critics called (Continued on Page 6.) 

It's a Heavenly Holiday! 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
WEEKEND IS HERE 

NEW COLLEGE ART 
SHOW FROM THE 
WAR-TORN CONGO 

Work in progress—A big crane has been busy unloading steel for the two new dormitories 
(it's all here now) and starting to put it in place. (Another picture inside). 

The latest art exhibit in the Student Center at Delhi Tech comes from a city which has been in the headlines daily for several weeks, the battle-ravaged Congo city of Elizabeth-ville. 
Area residents and other 

Now's your chance to show your best girl a wonderful week-end sponsored by Pi Nu Epsilon sorority. You can do this by at-tending their big weekend, start-ing off Friday night with the Christmas Party at the Student Union from 7:30 until 12:00. Next on their list is the Bazaar on Saturday afternoon, from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m., sponsored by W.S.G.A., which everyone on or off campus may attend. To top off the great weekend will be the Christmas Dance in the Stu-dent Union, with the theme, "Heavenly Holiday" from 9:00 till 1:00 p.m. Finally there will be a movie in the gym at 7:30 entitled "The Robe." 
Now is the time to support your college and enjoy this great weekend. 



Editorial . . . WINTER 

Practically every Senior is a member of a fraternity. There is no doubt that each fraternity of the Delhi Campus has much to offer. 
At this time when bids are given to the Freshmen an important decision has to be made. This could very well be one of the biggest and most important decisions of your life in Delhi. 
A difficult decision such as this warrants deep consideration and a mature decision. It seems as though too many Freshmen tend to be swayed by the material aspects of a fraternity. The house, jacket, or athletic abilities doesn't decide whether or not that fraternity is the one to meet your expectations. It hardly seems possible that a fraternity would accept an individual if it knew the determining factor of his choice was the colof of its jacket or the size of its T.V. set 
The intelligent student should realize by now that his life in col-lege is to be greatly affected. The fraternity of his choice is going to decide the students that he's going to live, eat, and sleep with. A Junior should survey all of the members of a fraternity and all of the potential members before he makes his decision. He should know the members thoroughly and make a careful analysis of the fraternity's objects, intentions, and its beliefs. As a member of a fraternity, I find it difficult to understand why I haven't been approached by Juniors with questions as to costs, marks, facilities and what my fraternity has to offer. If a student is to take such a lackadaisical attitude toward the selection of a fraternity, it may well indicate the same attitude toward his studies. 
If a student finds his choice of a fraternity rather easy, this may be an indication that his choice is hasty and ill prepared. Each fra-ternity at Delhi has much to offer and this alone should make a de-cision such as this complex and difficult rather than simple. 
Those individuals who are undecided shouldn't be persuaded by some smooth talkers or the line that "everyone is going our way." Stop and analyze the situation and make your decision. 

Bernie Martin 

The odor of decaying leaves, 
The forest disrobed, gaunt and drear, 
A snowflake drifting towards the earth, 
And winter's here. 

Calvin Cobb 

THE SONG OF MARY 

Sleep my child, sleep beloved While the silent stars pass o'er. Sleep and dream, my gentle baby While I hold you near to me. 
Never shall the cold of winter Touch my baby, my beloved. Never shall the sins of mankind Leave their stain upon thy soul. 
All the wisdom of the ages Lies beneath thy tiny forehead All the strength that will sustain us Lies within thy tiny hands. 
Some will call you their Redeemer Others call you Christ, or Lord But always in my heart you'll be Just my baby, my beloved. 
Sleep my child, sleep beloved 
While the silent stars pass o'er. 
Sleep and dream, my gentle baby 
While I hold you near to me. 

Henry John Mac Adam 

Battle—That's the title of one of the 22 Congolese paintings going 
'on exhibit this week in the Union (See the story, front page.) 

CHRIST IN CHRISTMAS 
What does Christmas mean to you? Is it just the time for presents and toys, Or a time to be thankful and full of joy. This is the day of our dear Saviour's birth, The day of change all over the earth. He was born in the manger, 

there was no room in the inn, Born there that morning to save us from sin. So remember this as you make out that list; Please don't leave Christ out of Christmas. 
Mel Jones 
"Ceasar" 

TODAY IS THE DAY 

Today is the birthday of someone dear. 
Today is the day the Savior is near. 
Today is the day to rejoice and pray. 
Today is the Christ child's holy day. 

Sherri Anne Newton 

MY SON 
For you my son I fear— I will not sleep through the nights. The darkness will stay with me, shroud from my eyes the ghastly sights. 
Your existence confirms your escaping of death, your body—of self-esteem. You rupture the laws of nature, -you are not of which you seem. 
I, your father am your son, your servant of lowly ways. You bring a message of joy, to end your life in a sorrowful phase. 
I weep in thought—man's low entirety no conception of a way. A chance for salvation, destroy it, fear of a judgment day. 
Your impending journey is short, slay you—they will. Led by hate, guided by fear they tred on one path—resolved to kill. 
Man will deplore an infamous act, he will look back and weep. The centuries they will pray—praising the Lord, the same life, they will always keep. 

b. j. m. 



THE SHEPHERD . . . 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

that led to the Holy City like sentinel flares warning of the approach of an enemy. 
In a small clefted opening in the hillside, the tall, silent stranger found the cave he knew was there. He came to a halt in front of the aperture, and reached in the folds of his tunic for the shophar which he always carried with him. He raised the ram's horn to his lips and gave a single blast to tell the others of his arrival. The deep tones echoed and reechoed throughout the confines of the valley, and their lessening intensity dimin-ished in the distance toward the lofty slopes of Mount Thabor to the north. His eyes grew dim and misty with the simple sa-credness that every Jew feels upon the performance of even the simplest ritual, and his heart felt the secret swell of pride in knowing that he was among the chosen people of Elo-him, who seemed as real and as close tonight as the priceless diamonds that hung suspended in the satiny drapery of the heavens. 
He returned the signal-horn to its resting place, and led his fleecy charges to a crystal spring that bubbled from the bowels of the mountain, close by the cave that would be his home tonight. He watched as they drank slowly and gratefully, for their throats, as well as his own, were dry from the dust and heat of the day's journey. Only when they had finished, did he slake his own thirst, and then led them once again to the nearly imperceptible opening only a few paces away. The flock spread out slowly, forming a semi-circle of wooly protection about the mouth of the cave into which their shepherd had disap-peared. 
Around the campfires that lit-tered the sides and floor of the valley, other men in sheepskins huddled close to their fires and spoke in soft tones of daily oc-curences, religion, weather and almost anything that affected the simplicity of their lonely lives. They drew their robes closer about them, in an effort to escape the chilliness that the propinquity of the winter sol-stice always brought — there were but a few days now left in the month of Kislev, and the cold winds that swept up from Lake Genesereth would not be long in arriving. 
They spoke of many things, but nearly always the conversa-tion turned to the political status of their country, and how the op-pressiveness of the Romans was becoming unbearable. They spoke of the disquietude and un-easiness in Jerusalem, and how the pagans from the Italian pen-insula were attempting to des-ecrate their temples. As they 

talked, their voices became tense with anger and their hearts grew heavy with re-morse. They dreamed, these simple, gentle, humble men, and they wished for a day when they could again walk these lands, their lands, with the pride of pos-session that their forefathers once knew. They looked into the starry, fathomless skies and prayed silently but earnestly for Adonoi to give them some relief from the iniquity that they were forced to suffer. Some let their minds wander back over the years, and a few of the elders said they remembered a night somewhat like this a long time ago that some strange things had occurred, but their recollec-tions were hazy and dimmed with years, and those that did recall said it might have been only a dream. And who had ever heard of a dream coming true, especially a shepherd's dream? 
It was the time of silence now —the village slept, the shep-herds slept, next to the ruddy glowing coals that were once campfires; the sheep slept, hud-dled close to one another, and dreamed, if sheep can dream. It was the time of peace—a time that soothed the restless and stilled the angry, a time when even men who fought each other for a reason no one could really remember would lay down their arms and find a quiet moment to themselves, before the battle horn was sounded when the first glow of pink tinged the horizon in a distant land. It was a time for remembering the good things in life and forgetting that tomorrow would bring another hardship, another pain, to be borne with the patience that a lifetime of oppression produced. 
No one was there to see the man in the homespun woolen robe emerge from the cave where he had been resting and step out into the quietness of the star-filled night. No one saw the look of silent sadness mirrored in the azure eyes as his glance swept the length and breadth of 

the valley, nor caught the wist-ful expression that flickered for an instant across his chestnut-bearded face. He turned to the left, and walked a few steps and again stopped, his eyes now resting on the slumbering ham-let below. 
As he stood there, scenes of his past life began to drift be-fore his eyes. He was a child again, there in the shop where he worked with his father until his father's death. And his mother, so understanding and quiet and loving; scolding him sternly whenever he came late for his meals, but always ready to patch a torn sleeve or band-age a scratched knee, and kiss away his tears when he would wake up crying from a night-mare. 
He watched himself grow up, always inclined to be more stu-dious than his friends, and will-ing to listen more attentively to the advice of grownups. He re-membered the strange and won-derful feeling the first time his parents brought him to the temple to worship with them, and the first time he was al-lowed to light the holy candles of the Memorrah during the Passover holidays. 
When he had nearly reached 

his twentieth year, he found himself in love; a secret, ten-der love, with a dark haired, dark eyed Jewess not yet eight-teen. Those few months he had known her were the happiest of his existence; the walks he took with her in the evenings after work or the way she would sit in silent reverence when he would tell the little children of the town the stories they loved to hear. And then one day she was gone with a suddenness that left him numb with grief for weeks afterward. Her father had reviled a group of Roman soldiers passing through their village one day, when they vented their crude humor upon his daughter. They had come back that night, and the next day there was no trace of the family, nor was there any ex-planation given when the house was ransacked and left de-serted. 
From that time until now, this silent man had felt no afection for another girl. Recently, he ferring the lonely existence it ferring the lonely eistence it offered and the chance it gave him to be left with just his own thoughts. Soon he would begin the work which he knew must be accomplished before long. 
It was his birthday tonight— he had lived on this earth for three decades, and this was the reason for coming to this partic-ular place, although it brought him many miles from his home and family. 
His eyes were growing heavy with sleepiness now, and before he turned to walk back to the cave, he let his gaze travel once more to the town that nestled in the foothills below him. His mother had told him once that he was born there when she and his father had been forced to make a journey for the purpose of being counted in the census that was taken then. She said he was born in a stable, because there was no other room, and that many people had heard strange sounds and gazed upon stranger sights, right here in this little village called Bethlehem. 

Bronco basketballers—The 1961-62 squad. .Back row: Bill Kath-mann, Delhi; Gary Mostert, Delhi; Ken Rumsey, Wallkill; Frank Beabes, Walton; Doug Terrill, Fabius: Ron Kent, Cornwall-on-Hud-son; Terry Harvey, Bainbridge. Front row: Larry Moore, Andes; Dale Cole, Andes; Mike Burns, Watertown; Dave Coates, Addison; Bob Brady, Delhi; Ray McNaughton, Delhi; Neil Riddell, Bloomville. 
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NANCY DUBYNIAK 
HANK MacADAM, MIKE BACH, SHERI NEWTON WEB BEHRENS, SANDY HORT, NANCY SCHUMAN, LINDA OBERST, MARY EMMICK, MELVIN JONES 

Here (grunt!) is how you (groan!) do it—Coach Ernie Fierro shows a hold to members of the Tech wrestling squad. Delhi is competing in intercollege wrestling for the first time this year. 

Oh, no you don't—A high spot in the Alumni game, opener this fall for the Broncos. They won it handily, 80-41. 

GREEK 
BEAT 

DELTA THETA GAMMA 
To start off the second quarter right, the Brothers of Theta Gamma would like to congratu-late all students who received an acceptable index, and will be with us again next quarter. At this quarters awards assembly the Brothers of Theta Gamma were recognized by Green Key Honor Society in their presenta-tion of the scholastic trophy. 
Over quarter recess twelve members of T. G. remained in the scenic mountain village of Delhi, in order to decorate the facade of the Davis House. Also we wish to thank all the girls who participated in the Decora-tion of our Christmas tree. 
Another event which took place during the recess was the preparing of a delicious spa-ghetti dinner under the direction of Charles "chef Boy-ar-dee" Bonora, and with the assistance of his noble staff (the girls). 
As a further highland of the quarter the Brothers of T. G. would like to congratulate Ray "deerslayer" Walton on the lucky shot which brought down a fine deer, which by the way he donated to the Brothers of Theta Gamma. 
The Brothers would like to compliment Pi Nu on the pres-entation of their marvelous dance. Last, but certainly by his ap-pearance, not least we would like this opportunity to intro-duce our Brother, Jim "Duck-ho" Gillette, back to Delhi's campus. 

PSI DELTA OMEGA 
The brothers of Psi Delta Omega have been pretty busy these last few weeks. Some of the brothers stayed in Delhi over Quarter Break and worked on our new dining room and kitchen. The dining room has a two tone brown color scheme and the kitchen is in aqua with a gray inlaid linoleum flooring. A door has been added to the basement for the facility of en-tering the basement from the outside. 
The basement itself is being saved for the second quarter pledges to work on. It will be designed to serve as both a party room and a T.V. room. An opportune moment presented it-self, and we were able to ac-quire a new 27 inch T.V. set. 
Psi D.'s Christmas party at Ike's is set, and all students are invited to attend. 
Congratulations are in order for Pi Nu and their successful dance. The entire weekend was a success. 

$ 

KAPPA SIGMA EPSILON 
Here's wishing the sisters of Pi Nu good luck on their Christ-mas Ball. We hope to see a lot of freshmen there. 
Speaking of Freshmen, don't forget that pledging begins Jan-uary 10. 
Congratuations are in order for Mr. and Mrs. Gary Mux-worthy and Gene Parsons who lost a pin but gained a girl. 
Here's hoping, Sherry! 
The Brothers of Kappa Sigma Epsilon Fraternity wish each and everyone of you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. 

FRESHMAN, WHERE 
ARE YOU? 

Do you desire a good Student Union, or would you like to see it gradually fold up? Would you like to see this happen? Do you know the results of this? The pool table will close up, the tele-vision, and games will go along with the Jukebox. Do you want this to happen? If not, support your Student Union! Remember you will be the leaders and members of next year. Get out and join! 

INSPIRATION, PLEASE 
Some SPLAX is missing 

Al's kisses are getting better 
Werner's getting set for the 
cold winter ahead skipping 
the Col.'s classes? ! 'Cool' is 
not cool Maria's mother looks 
like whom? late telephone 
calls, Lynn? Dot's lazy 
what blue Pontiac? black and 
gold spaghetti Pat's back 
Pi Nu — great dance tired 
Larry? Neil, under the table? 

Gillette, Pauline? $3.00 room? who has blue hair? now, don't blush little things mean a lot who swears in F. house? islands off Panama "This Time" in the Ya Ya, Stretch? Pauline, what's this about Kent? 

INTRAMURAL 
VOLLEYBALL 

The first week of the intra-mural volleyball season ended Thursday night, November 16 with the Kappa Sig Bombers beating the I. B. M's and the Kappa Sig Lakers losing to the Hotel Hornets. 
The opening games of the sec-ond week were played Monday night, November 20, with the Hotel Hornets defeating Theta Gamma and the Tri-At Untouch-ables winning a forfeit by the A-Hall Spikers. Also, that night, Psi D beat the I. B. M.'s and the Hay Wagons won by forfeit from the Set-Ups. 
No games were played Thurs-day night because of Thanksgiv-ing recess, but Monday night, November 27, the opening games of the third week were played, with the Spikers downing the Hornets, the I.B.M.'s losing to the Set-Ups and the Hay Wa-gons defeating the Tri-At Fed-erals. 
Thursday night, November 30, the final games of the week were played between Psi D and the Lakers, and T. G. and the Bomb-ers. The results were: the Lakers defeating Psi D, and the Bomb-ers losing to Theta Gamma. Remember, the playoffs are being held Monday and Tuesday evenings, December 18 and 19. Be sure and see which team will emerge victorious! 



S U P P O R T 

T H E 

BRONCOS! 

N E X T HOME G A M E 

MONDAY NIGHT 

D E C E M B E R 18 

WITH M0RRISVILLE 

D. A . GYM 

7:30 P. M. 



Delhi students don't approve of the modern, commercial Christ-mas, it appears. Among the submissions for this special ORACLE were the following essays, which are unanimous in their condemnation of current attitudes toward the holiday. 
It is now time for Christmas. It is a time for happiness, a time for gift giving, and also a time when all men are brothers. It is also the time to celebrate the birth of the Christ child. During the Christmas season we should rejoice that Christ was born, but how many times do we forget the true meaning of Christmas and rejoice only be-cause we shall receive many gifts? It is deplorable to think that at t imes we forget the meaning of Christmas and re-member only the shopping we must do, the Christmas cards which must be addressed, and of course, the presents we shall open. 
Gift giving at Christmas origi-nated with the birth of Christ, and as we all know, continues today. When we give gifts, and receive them, how many of us remember that the thought be-hind the gift is worth far more than the gift itself? I feel that many people who give the most expensive presents they can buy, are not as concerned about whether or not the person likes it as they are over the fact that they wish to outdo anyone else who may be sending a gift. 
To my knowledge, I can think of only a few families who cele-brate Christmas as a religious holiday. To me, these people are to be admired. As we open our gifts this Christmas, we should remember why we celebrate this holiest of days. 

Charles Miller 
^ 

footstools, which are now nearly completed, was supplied by Ed White, Larry Lammers and Chris Peele. They should be a decorative as well as functional attraction to the Student Lounge. 
Tri-At's two intramural vol-leyball teams have been doing nicely in the games being held in the past few weeks. The Un-touchables remain undefeated in three games, and the Federals have lost only once in three games. Intramural bowling is equally as successful, with Tri-At holding a strong second place. 

Christmas season is here again, and the nation's busi-nessmen are as busy as ever converting Christmas into a Storekeepers' Holiday rather than keeping it a Christian one. Large scale campaigns are now coming into full swing telling us to give, give, give, and to buy, buy, buy so that we will make this a Merry Christmas for everyone, especially the store-keepers. Every once in a while, however, a plaintive cry is heard from the Church, telling us that "Christmas is Christ's Birthday!" I wonder if this cry is heard by anyone after all? Of course there are charity drives, street-corner Santa Claus', and the Salvation Army, but how many people bother to partici-pate actively, let alone donate to these attempts to provide to Christmas dinner to those who can't afford it? It is a great pleasure to give and receive gifts on Christmas, but instead of being mercenary, I think that we should think of Christmas in the true light of the word and pay tribute to Christ himself, who has had great influence on our civilization and is seem-ingly responsible for our contin-ued existence. 

Every year, on December 25, 
we celebrate Christmas. We get 
Christmas trees and decorate 
them with shiny ornaments and 
electric lights. We give presents 
to our families and friends, and 
they give presents to us. 

But in our hearts we are cele-brating the Nativity of Jesus, who was born in a stable be-cause there was no room at the inn. We think of the Wise Men who came from the East, fol-lowing the star of Bethlehem, bringing presents to the new born child. They saw Mary and Joseph, and in the manger they saw the Child. And when they had seen, they believed, he was the Savior. Who would bring "Peace on Earth, Goodwill toward Men." They told all whom they met about the won-derful thing that had come to pass. In this way the birth of Christ was made known to the faithful people who were pray-ing for him. 
So at Christmas time we try to put behind us, if only for a few days, all the selfishness and hatred that we are too weak to master most of the time. 

Fidelitas Wants Senior Snapshots 
ANY PICTURES OF ON OR OFF-CAMPUS 
ACTIVITIES INVOLVING MEMBERS OF 
THE SENIOR CLASS. SEE JOHN PALMER 
OR JOAN KNAPP. 

Shape of things to come—In spite of weather and delayed steel delivery, the new dormitories are starting to take shape. 

ART . . . 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

it "new, authentic and origi-
nal," and said it promised the 
emergence of a "major new 
school of painting." 

Arrangements for the exhibit were made by the Delhi Tech Forum - Lecture - Exhibit com-mittee. Prof. A. W. Buehler, Jr., 
is its chairman. ̂

 

TRI-ATEUER 
The brothers of Tri-Atelier Professional Fraternity held their second Junior Smoker on Wednesday evening, November 29, at 7:00 p.m. The results were successful, and following the smoker the brothers, along with the Juniors, watched a movie on 

research in steel manufactur-
ing, through the cooperation of 
Professor Paul Wirth, our ad-
visor. 

Werner Henneberg, Treasurer of Tri-At and President of Green Key Honor Society, is being married this coming Saturday, December 16. He has invited the brothers of Tri-At to attend the wedding and reception being held then. We wish to take this opportunity to extend to Werner and his bride-to-be the hope that the future will hold only happi-ness and prosperity for them, and that they may find success in every endeavor in the com-ing years. 
As a service project to the school, Tri-At has built a num-ber of footstools to be placed in the Student Union. Work on the 

Cheerleaders—The college varsity cheerleaders pose in their new uniforms, Charlotte Winkler, Nancy Springer, Jackie Currier, Virginia Hubbard, Nori Fessard, Pauline Millevolte, Sheryl Chambers, Jane Eller. 


